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Public Law
When crafting new laws or regulations, elected officials routinely consider “best practices” from jurisdictions where similar policies have already been tried.
Osborne: Flawed law leaves Virginia public employees at union officials’ mercy
Police Chief Will Cunningham came to work four years ago to find that his six-officer department was the victim of a crime.
Ransomware gangs get more aggressive against law enforcement
The intent of the proposed legislation is to foster greater transparency, according to the authors of the proposed changes to the OML, which is titled: “An Act Updating the Open Meeting Law to Support ...
Amherst Councilors oppose proposed Open Meeting Law change requiring public access to documents during and prior to scheduled remote-access meetings
Gov. Brad Little has signed a bill that prohibits Idaho public schools, including universities, from teaching critical race theory. The bill banning critical race theory has become law in Idaho.
Bill banning critical race theory in public schools becomes law
The law means Governor Ron DeSantis can set aside local COVID-19 edicts that do not conform to those issued by the state.
New Florida Law Allows Governor to Override Local Public Health Mandates
Pre-pandemic, courts across California had taken some steps toward increasing public access over the years, including making some case information and documents available online. But typically those ...
Column: Why did it take a pandemic to make California’s courts more open to the public?
Do you know where to get and how to use Narcan? Do you understand Mississippi's Good Samaritan Law? Educate yourself. It could save a life.
Save a life: What to know about drug treatment, Mississippi's Good Samaritan Law and Narcan
Can you be compelled to work during Eid? Question: I work in a company in Dubai. According to the UAE government's official announcement, pri ...
UAE law: Can you be compelled to work during Eid?
The routine deletion of some forms of communication in the New Mexico Children, Youth and Families Department needs to stop.
Deleting records routinely defies public records law
Since it was established by John F. Kennedy’s presidential proclamation in 1962, Americans have recognized May 15 as National Police Officer Memorial Day and the week surrounding it as National ...
Guest opinion: It's the week to honor our law enforcement officers
A legal battle about whether a 2018 constitutional amendment known as “Marsy’s Law” can shield the identities of police officers went to the Florida Supreme Court on Tuesday.
'Of great public importance': Tallahassee Marsy's Law dispute heads to Florida Supreme Court
Supporters of law enforcement says the public should focus on finding ways to better the department rather than advocate for defunding it.
As HPD faces criticism, supporters rally to show their appreciation for law enforcement
Gov. Gavin Newsom has routinely outsourced life-or-death public health duties to his allies in the private sector ...
Salesforce, Google, Facebook. How Big Tech undermines California’s public health system
The bills also bans funding to K-12 schools, colleges, and universities that force students to subscribe to tenets of critical race theory.
Idaho Passes Law Banning Critical Race Theory ‘Indoctrination’ at Public Schools
A Houston judge has received a public warning for awarding $2 million in attorney fees to a law firm after she ate for free at its celebratory luncheon for new lawyers.
Judge gets public warning over eating for free at law firm's luncheon before awarding it $2M in legal fees
When it came time to graduate, her mind was set on the public administration program at UTSA. As a second-generation UTSA student, she wanted to carry on the tradition established by her mother. Of ...
Public administration graduate heading to law school at age 20
Enforcement officers ticketed the individuals outside court Monday, where seven churches are challenging Manitoba's lockdown measures in court for the next two weeks.
4 fined at Winnipeg Law Courts rally in support of churches fighting public health orders
"The new statute will reduce the spread of communicable disease among intravenous drug users, and open the door to treatment and sobriety," the editorial says. "It also will lower the ...
Editorial: State needle exchange will protect public, law enforcement
China issued a second version of the draft Personal Information Protection Law (“Draft PIPL”). The Draft PIPL will be open for public comments until May 28, 2021. Whi ...
China Issues Second Version of the Draft Personal Information Protection Law for Public Comments
In the days following George Floyd’s death, demonstrations against police brutality erupted across the country — spreading from Minneapolis to Memphis, Chicago, Oakland and dozens of other cities, ...
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